
Wandering magic-light seance spreading the spirit of karesansui.
Interactive zen space for relief and contemplation.  

Universe of “everything and nothing”.

KARESANSUI

PRIMAL RITUAL



Dry garden lit by Primal Ritual.
Interactive light projection based on physical attributes - position and shapes of rocks, peoples movements etc.
Completed with the sound of zen bell.



PRIMAL RITUAL

“more parts of the exhibition”



GOOGOLPLEX
size 30x21cm, paper print, base 2mm plywood



ETHMOID
size 21x30 cm, paper print, ultra thin lightbox, flexible



SPORANGIUM WETH
size 180x40 cm, canvas print



ZOODIAC
size 100x100 cm, canvas print



NATIVE CONNECTOR
size 180x100 cm, canvas print



ORBITAL
size 120x80 cm, canvas print



POWERSHIELD
size 21x30 cm, paper print, base 2mm plywood



TIMELINE CYCLE
size 30x21 cm, paper print, base 2mm plywood



TEST TUBE
size 60x60 cm, canvas print



RABBIT HOLE
size 120x90 cm, print on glass, lightbox, wooden frame



NEURO SKY 1
size 42x30 cm, paper print, base 2mm plywood



PISTILS
size 21x30 cm, paper print, base 2mm plywood



MASSAGE
size 28x48 cm, paper print, base 10mm wooden board



LANDING
size 28x19 cm,  paper print, base 3cm wooden board, can stand alone on flat surface



HEART OF SALVADOR DALÍ
size 28x19 cm, paper print, base 3cm plexi, lightbox, can stand alone on flat surface



TIMELAPSE
„steampunk“ style clockwork, old wooden case, lcd screens, computer, shows real time



BACKBONE
size 120x80 cm, canvas print



OCTANE CORE
size 100x100 cm, canvas print



LEAVING
size 50x50 cm, canvas print



NEUROSKY CALM
size 50x50 cm, canvas print



NEUROSKY WILD
size 50x50 cm, canvas print



THE ONE
size 50x50 cm, canvas print



WORK IN PROGRESS

IDEAS WHICH ARE STILL DIGITAL, WAITING TO BE RENDERED IN TOUCHABLE REALITY



BIG THINGS JUST PASSING BY
size 200x45 cm



CHECK MATE
size 30x24 cm



BILATERALISM
size 30x24 cm



IDEA OF FLOWER
size 50x50 cm



LAVENDER
size 40x30 cm



CLOCK DRAMA
size 50x50 cm



HOUDINI
size 70x40 cm, lightbox



GENTLE
size 180x40 cm



LOOKING THROUGH
size 70x200 cm



IN LOVE
size 50x40 cm, lightbox



MANY OF US
size 50x40 cm, lightbox



MEDICINE MAN
size 50x40 cm, rough canvas



MOON MAMA
size 60x73 cm, lightbox



NEAT CODE
size 65x100 cm



NO MORE APPLES
size 40x30 cm



PURE OCTANE CORE
size 100x100 cm



MOONLIGHT SONATA
size 50x50 cm



CLEAR FOR TAKEOFF



TOO SUNNY
lightbox



ENVIRONMENT ENHANCER
interactive light installation

PRIMAL RITUAL



PREE is sophisticated highly interactive lighting system generating ambient atmosphere light structures
in the living room, hotel or office lobby, design restaurant, garden ...
... any place where people spend time.

Structures created according to movements of body, object or light in PREE's interactive space
are also adjustable through the control panel. You can play with them and meditate about them being born, 
disappear and transform endlessly.

PREE's oPREE's organic light is based on advanced work with virtual infinite space and fractal multiplications of visual 
elements. There is no deterministic algorithm behind. Nothing prepared with graphics software.
Structures are "analog" born naturally from infinity in real time. Therefore, the result is never the same.
Depends on the environment and on the individual approach of each creator.
Like the way you set up festive bonfire.









Thanks to this miraculous natural phenomena
we experience interactive evolution of space-time in its basic essence.

Play with the great flow, mother nature's creative process.

Things evolve in time.
The present state of reality is similar to the previous one

and the next one probably will be similar to the present one.
One state feeds back the other. Feedback.

All the progress is fractal-connected.
The universe seems like one complex feedback loop.

Two mirrors/moments facing each other.Two mirrors/moments facing each other.
Absolute feedback.

Using technology breathtakingly opening the magic gate
entering the symbolic realm of infinity. 

Love looking into the fire.
Sacred state where energy building the shape of substance
is wildly released in the form of light and heat.
Matter loses its form and falls apart, reminding what is our essence.
In flames one can see the inner self. Imagination unleashed.
People have looked into flames since the beginning of time.
First human ritual.First human ritual.
PRIMAL RITUAL

Exploring the way things develop you may always find the same intelligence
behind that process, no matter what kind of "thing" it is.
Maybe you have experienced it already.
In a dream, while perceiving wonders of nature or in altered states of mind.
You can find it anywhere you look.
In microstructures of tissues and minerals, plants, bodies, formations of stars and galaxies In microstructures of tissues and minerals, plants, bodies, formations of stars and galaxies 
- the ubiquitous, yet hidden archetypal symbols of pure symmetry, fractal generation, 
repeating cycles of inception, evolution and extinction...
showing there might be some universal consciousness behind all that. 
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